
 
 

Submission form for Top 10 Titles 
DO NOT FILL THIS OUT ONLINE!  Save it to your computer, fill it out, and  

return via email to webnretail@cs.com, or fax to:  425-491-8777 
ATTACH THE CD Cover in .jpeg or .gif 

 

LABEL NAME:   

DISTRIBUTOR: 

 

CONTACT PERSON: 

Name: 

Phone:  

Email:  

 

INVOICING INFO (If different than above information): 

Send to Name/Company: 

Phone:  

Email: 

If Hard copy is required as well, insert ADDRESS directly below:  

 

THIS IS FOR WEB ‘n RETAIL’S TOP TEN LIST FOR: 

___  CD's 

___  DOWNLOADS  (is it a TRACK?_____  or a FULL LENGTH? _____ ) 

___  DVD 

For the month of (or Special Edition of): 

 

1) Name of: 

-  Band/Artist (for CD's or Downloads) 

___________________________________ 

-  Movie/Documentary/Music Video 

___________________________________ 

 

2) Title of the Album, Track or Movie 

___________________________________  

( ___ F/L or ___ Single Track or ___Movie?) 



 

3)  Music (or Movie) Genre or Genres 

___________________  ___________________  _________________  _____________ 

 

4) .Jpg of Cover Art (attachments only - do not put into body of email) 

____________________________________ 

 

5) Other Bands (for CD's or Downloads) or other Movies (for DVD's) (As 

many as you can think of) to plug into this line: 

"Fans of  ______ , ________, ________, ________, ________, _______, _______, 

________, ________, ________, will love this record/movie/etc" 

 

6) Recommend for ______________age group,  

Male? ____ Female? ____  Both? _____   

Other (ie; "people into yoga, fantasy, airplanes" ) 

____________________________________________ 

 

7)  List any keywords or key phrases you want associated with your listing 

(list in order of preference please): 

 

 

 

8) URL to send customers to, to purchase your CD title. 

http://____________________________________ 

* NOTE:  For CD List only: we do NOT recommend driving traffic to online 

stores that have used product right next to new product (if this is a release 

that would indeed have used product available). 

 

9)  URL to send customers to, to purchase your DOWNLOAD title 

http://____________________________________ 

 

 

* NOTE: For Download List only:   If you use Amazon as the URL to drive 

traffic to, your title will automatically be included in an additional “listen 

here & buy” widget on the TaylorSpearsRecommends blog (only).  We 

apologize but are unable to include the title in the additional “listen here 

& buy” widget if they are not linked to Amazon.  Therefore, if  you want to 

drive traffic on the (non-sound) listings somewhere other than Amazon 

(which appears on ThisNext page & also on the blog) and then 

ADDITIONALLY have a (Amazon driven) sound clip included on the “listen 

here & buy” widget on the blog only, as well, indicate that here: 

___ Yes, you can include Amazon as an additional option to my primary 

URL below so that my title will be included in the Additional widget with 

sound clips. 



___ No, only drive my traffic to the primary URL below.  I understand that 

by selecting this option, my title will not be included in the additional 

widget with sound clips. 

 

 

 

10)  Please provide a link to where customers can listen to track(s) on line 

(this link has nothing to do with #8 or #9 above).  It goes into the body 

copy of the listing on ThisNext.com which is then mirrored on the blog. 

http://____________________________________ 

 

11) Release date:   _________________________________________ 

 

 

Thanks! Any questions, let us know! 

Gale Rosenberg - Web 'n Retail - (818)453-8777 

RETURN VIA EMAIL (with .jpeg Art Attached) to: webnretail@cs.com 

www.adsampler.net - www.webnretail.net - www.rocknretail.net 


